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Allen, Rebekah <rebekah.allen@vdh.virginia.gov>

Chapter 932 work group
Scott Johnson <sjohnson@hancockdaniel.com> Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 8:33 AM
To: "Allen, Rebekah" <rebekah.allen@vdh.virginia.gov>, "CAROLE.PRATT@VDH.VIRGINIA.GOV" <CAROLE.PRATT@vdh.virginia.gov>, "district07@senate.virginia.gov" <district07@senate.virginia.gov>
Cc: "Keith Hare - Virginia Health Care Assoc (keith.hare@vhca.org)" <keith.hare@vhca.org>, "April Payne - Vice President of Quailty Improvement, Director of the Virginia Center for Assisted Living (april.payne@vhca.org)"
<april.payne@vhca.org>

Good morning.

 

We just got these national survey results that were just conducted and wanted to share them with the work group.

 

Thank  you,

 

Scott

 

Long Term Care Providers Facing Financial Hardship Due To COVID
Majority losing money; most won’t last another year at current pace of increased costs/lost revenue

The American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living released national surveys conducted on August 8-10, 2020 of long term care providers which showcase
the increased costs and financial hardship nursing homes and assisted living communities are facing in response to COVID-19. Here are links to the full survey reports: 

Nursing Homes/Assisted Living Communities

NURSING HOMES ASSISTED LIVING
COMMUNITIES

What is your current
operating situation?

More than half (55%) of nursing
homes are operating at a loss; 89%
operating a profit margin 
of 3% or less

50% operating at a loss; 
73% operating a profit margin 
of 3% or less.

What top three costs have you incurred
due to COVID-19, whether you’ve had
cases or not?

PPE supplies (90%)
Staff hero pay (78%)
Additional staff (46%)

PPE supplies (95%)
Staff hero pay (55%)
Cleaning supplies (50%)

What types of costs do you expect to 
incur on an ongoing basis (weekly,
monthly, etc.) until pandemic
concludes?

PPE supplies (95%)
Additional Staffing (78%)
Testing (74%)

PPE supplies (97%)
Additional Staffing (62%) 
Cleaning supplies (80%)

How long can your facility or company
sustain operating at this pace?

72% can’t sustain another year
at current pace of increased
costs and revenue loss;
40% less than six months

64% can’t sustain another year
at current pace of increased
costs and revenue loss.

Have You Received Any Government
Funding Due To COVID-19?

82% Federal
52% State

0% Federal*
16% State

*Approximately 15 percent of assisted living providers received some federal funding from a tranche for Medicaid providers of which less than half of assisted living communities are eligible, but no direct federal funding.

###

ABOUT AHCA/NCAL

The American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL) represents more than 14,000 non-profit and proprietary skilled nursing centers, assisted
living communities, sub-acute centers and homes for individuals with intellectual and development disabilities. By delivering solutions for quality care, AHCA/NCAL aims to improve the
lives of the millions of frail, elderly and individuals with disabilities who receive long term or post-acute care in our member facilities each day. For more information, please visit
www.ahcancal.org or www.ncal.org.
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http://links.ahca.org/u/click?_t=3abc5280edfa42b5905fbea7c0fff5c2&_m=f7759d3c00554eff8bc8be5a5f082995&_e=hwmTNxdgA4QmGefRKHylOpj8WPIhxSoCMafJ_YYPU1e4wdwDtJMSeBRwHWkTKAd9EJY0LwzPBE5m1NjlY-vWduiclJwEWkkbOFDNXeALugtrHIWKhIDUf_DO_YaLYJuLz5xKa3eVXmJujwbQOfH19yY79UR1BA4zIs3S6rELWpmyAK8Ozolx6NO59gub4xIu6u7-UWkvFtpZNvXjY0RC-nLoUc6fvO38GepB9pbCUsUXkYsZFJFryxu04R5uUWCYVl9c4MCuKsWDUBzSX3etdlhjOT9Zp0LwVcbrq1CerG_ObOcDc4cd_yL9ZJ8iCGax1L9PSMHqBUuI68e4vUuVESWMXJdkrwZz9HUtW1eJDas%3D
http://links.ahca.org/u/click?_t=3abc5280edfa42b5905fbea7c0fff5c2&_m=f7759d3c00554eff8bc8be5a5f082995&_e=hwmTNxdgA4QmGefRKHylOpj8WPIhxSoCMafJ_YYPU1e4wdwDtJMSeBRwHWkTKAd9EJY0LwzPBE5m1NjlY-vWduiclJwEWkkbOFDNXeALugv9Quvxn87Y7xOfB-Rp7ap8lHXFwsGBQz9xT9myXirxFHbu72zM2OWJvrNfKvrNncbSILZAOMl_kRTviExZg_3R987mn5KVOrxxSIwA8dukkqGRIpn4GvEPDE8vqzTRQwZq8VU4fLNa_-xcbWk6IGSR0fZfU2SSa5_QA6rplfkyGbY4INrs38yA2K9hRHhr4AUv09OsvETADR9jbHbYMn2c2LBrF1UgBUjcuqc8M_4pzQg6HguJELgM8pOeMvOPSZE%3D
http://www.ahcancal.org/
http://www.ncal.org/
mailto:sjohnson@hancockdaniel.com
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This e-mail contains confidential information intended for the recipient(s) above, and may be protected by the attorney-client privilege or other privileges. If you are not the intended recipient, you are prohibited from reading or
disclosing the message. If you received this message in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail or by telephone at (804) 967-9604, and delete the original message. No discussion of federal tax issues in this e-mail or any
attachment hereto may be used (i) to avoid any penalties imposed under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) to promote, market, or recommend any transaction or matter addressed herein.
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Cc: carole.pratt@vdh.virginia.gov

Dr. Pratt and Ms Allen,

I have conducted some research that I hope will contribute some insight to the panels discussion on the issues related to ratios and the costs associated with the workforce in Nursing Homes. This is another piece of the puzzle
that needs attention and has been over looked.

Poor care can be traced to increasing ownership by Private Equity Firms.  As profits increased, Center for Medicare and Medicaid Service ratings of facilities declined. 

Private equity firms own about 11% of nursing facilities NATIONWIDE.

Private equity firms have poured $5.3 billion into nursing home deals since 2015 — compared to $1 billion between 2010 and 2014.  per Market Watch

Researchers at New York University and the University of Pennsylvania say that staff cuts appear to be the cause of declines in patient health after they are bought by private equity firms.

 

These measures related to “non-compliance with federal guidelines on quality of care, facility infrastructure, managerial quality, and patient rights; nurse staffing compliance with guidelines; and patient
health outcomes computed using administrative data.”

Institutional Investor March 11,2020

v/r

Sam Kukich
Director, Dignity For The Aged
Dignityfortheaged.org

http://dignityfortheaged.org/
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“CNAs, do you ever just feel like a failure?”
 

I have seen this question WAY too much on a CNA Facebook page lately.  I am a CNA myself and I have felt that way many times.  Since people in this work group have said that we do
not know why CNAs are leaving and they are never asked when they leave (and we obviously have a retention problem), I am making it my job to talk to CNAs and give them a voice! 
They need to be heard and many do not seem to care!  As I mentioned at our last meeting, 75% of the CNAs that answered my recent survey said that they have NEVER been asked
by anyone what they could do to make their job easier/better. 
 
Please read their answers to this question.  Our CNAs are drowning and need our help!
  
 
“All the time at work because I feel like I’m failing my residents when we are so short staffed and it’s just me and can’t keep up.”

 
“Yes. The demands of the job can be really high on certain days. Too much for one person and when I can’t do it all I feel like a failure. Most days I have a solid team and we work well
with supporting each other. Some days are trash and I’d rather give up.”

 
“Not a failure, but very under appreciated.”

 
“Yeah, sometimes I do. I really feel like a failure if I don't get a few extra minutes to sit and chat with my residents. I know how much they need that.”

 
“Not so much a failure but severely overwhelmed.”

 
“All the time. I feel like my best is never good enough for anyone.”

 
“Yes, especially when you work short and meal times are 730am to 9am and 1130am to 1pm and you are feeding them breakfast at 1030am and lunch is in an hour and you’re getting
yelled at because the call lights are going off for over 20 minutes.”

 
“I feel that the system sets CNAs up for failure and that puts us in a terrible position. Stay strong, remember that you are only one person, and know that you are important and
appreciated!”

 
“I feel unappreciated because of the title. CNA”

 
“I feel like me and most of the other CNAs keep the place floating. The management is what’s failing.”

 
“All the time or maybe that’s just burn out...”

 
“I know what you mean and there have been numerous times I have felt like a failure since I became a CNA almost 2 years ago. Personally, I feel that the system sets CNAs up for
failure and you feel defeated before you even walk in the door! I have to constantly remind myself that there is only so much one person can do. I’m sure you are a wonderful CNA that
is doing the very best you can! Stay strong, take care of yourself, and know that you are making a difference!”
              
“No, but the job makes me feel like a slave.”
 
“All the time...no matter how hard you try it seems like it’s never enough.”
 
“Not a failure…just over worked and underpaid.”
 
“When I have too many patients and I am split and I cannot give them the care I want to give and at the end of my shift I feel like I didn't do any of it right.”

 
“We aren't a failure. The turnover in nursing homes is terrible. No one wants to be over worked all the time.” 

 
These are some of their many comments.  Please take them to heart.  Our CNAs are greatly needed!  If we don’t want them to quit, we better fix this problem!
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Thank you for your efforts.  See you tomorrow.

Susan Hines

Dignity for the Aged-comments to work group Aug 31, 2020.docx
14K
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August 30, 2020 

 

Comments to Work Group regarding nursing home care. 

 

As I said in my comments from our last meeting, approximately 380,000 of our 

nursing home residents in the USA die annually from infections.  Infections are 

due to lack of quality care. 

Residents of nursing homes in the United States are protected by a Federal Law of 

2010 which states in part: 

1)  Freedom from improper physical or chemical restraints 

2) Freedom from abuse 

3) Right to be treated with dignity 
4) Right to visitors 
5) Right to have necessary care and services for highest practicable well‐being 
6) Right to have adequate personnel 

 

So, I am asking, “are we providing quality care if we are losing that many residents 

due to infection”?  The answer is a resounding NO! 

 

The only way for Virginia to provide quality care is to mandate ratios.  North 

Dakota has mandated hours of care to be 3.96 and they score high in every 

survey.   

 

This is our watch!  It is our responsibility to do something about this!  We need to 

act for those who cannot act for themselves.  Shame on us if we do nothing again! 
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